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pTHK CENTRAL I5ANK. 

The people have another fight 
ahead. The financiers have decided 
that they can coerce congress into 
creating a central bank to manage 

;  the government's money matters, 
' and they are going to make the ef

fort. Possibly the president's ad
vocacy of it may explain the sudden 
collapse of Wall street's opposition 
to Mr. Taft's nomination. At any 
rate the Napoleons of finance are not 
willing to risk delay—the next con
gress may be democratic. And then 
there will be changes in the senate 
and these are likely to lessen Wall 
street's control of that body. Now 
is the time, they think, and the ac
quiescence of a majority of the re
publicans in the Aldrich plan leads 
them to believe that the rank and 
file of the republican party will tol
erate anything. But will they? 

The Standard Oil trust lost its 
tariff on oil and the steel trust came 
near losing its tariff on iron ore. 
The new telegraph-telephone mer
ger is giving the people a shock, 
and the demand for a ship subsidy is 
making them sit up and take notice. 
This may not, after all, be an oppor

tune time to launch a gigantic bank 
monopoly. 

Senator Aldrich has had his swing 
around the circle and met the local 
financiers who hoped to represent 
the bank in their respective com
munities, but what about those who 
will be left out in the cold? 

The central bank does not fit into 
our institutions; it is a foreign idea 
and can not be brought into har
mony with our instincts and busi
ness methods. It would destroy all 
independence in the banking world. 
In Canada they have branch banks 
but they have a number of them and 
competition still exists, but even 
there the business man suffers an 
inconvenience in having to have his 
paper passed upon by an outsider 
and the depositor runs the risk of 
having his money used to build up 
some other community. With a 
great central bank all competition 
would become timid lackeves, afraid 
to offend, to say or do anything that 
would displease the officials of the 
big bank. With a great central bank 
the money would be gathered up at 
the extremities and poured into the 
commercial centers. The depositors 
would soon find the interest reduced 
on deposits and the banks would in
crease their profits from both de
positor and borrower, for there 
would be no competitor who would 
dare to pay more or charge less than 
the central bank. Not only would 
such a central bank dominate but it 
would control politics as well. Nick 
Biddell told President Jackson that 
it would elect or defeat presidential 
candidates and the hero of New Or
leans replied with an oath that if it 
could it had more power than it 
ought to have and more than he was 
willing for it to retain. 

If a central bank is created it is 
only a question of time when its 
'tyranny will become unbearable. 
But why invite such condition? 

Now is the time to fight the cen
tral bank idea; every newspaper 

'should warn its readers; every voter 
should write to his senators and 
members of congress protesting 

•against the whole scheme. The 
smaller banks should array them
selves against it. The advocates of 
.the central bank are using the cor
poration papers to mislead the read
ing public; it is high time that the 
patriotic forces were aroused to the 
danger. The plans of the bank mo

nopoly must be defeated.—The Com
moner. 

Winners of Prizes for Corn Offered 
for I own Only at the National 

Corn Imposition, Omaha, 
Dec. O to 18, 1009. 

TOO AlA.VY TAX-EATKHS. 

&, During the term of Theodore 
If'Roosevelt as president 99,319 names 
i were added to the_ pay roll of the 

national civil service, increasing the 
Ip" salary list $69,r> l<s,506.42 per an-
» num. 
5; During the six years immediately 
* preceding his inauguration the total 
'  increase of civil service employes 

numbered 10,279, at an annual cost 
*of $6,01 0,417.39. 

The Roosevelt extravagance which 
"left the white house mortgaged by a 
•deficit of many millions has not 
abated. In 1907 the civil service list 
totaled 306,141. In 1 908 it reached 

*2 £27,912. Today it has grown to 
370,065. 

The increase of 62,000 in two 
•' years is at the rate of almost 20 per 
f cent. If this continues for ten years, 
r.the people of the United States will 

support more than 920,000 civil ser-
? rice servants. 

Jfe The average annual pay of each 
;*'civil service employe today is $1,100. 

If that figure is not exceeded the pay 
roll for the 920,000 civil service em-

jT' ployes we may expect in 1920, if the 
f republican rule continues, will be in 
pexcess of one billion dollars per an

num. 
There are too many tax-eaters. 

The first duty of congress is to cut 
down the army of office holders.— 

' Chicago Journal. 

Congressman Fowler, of New 
^Jersey, a leading republican, says 

£ that the party will have to do away 
with Cannonism and Aldrichism, or 

•ythe people will soon do away with 
fcthe republican party's control of the 
i country. The people are certainly 
£ getting ready to do this thing, and 

will do It soon or late. Throwing 
* over Aldrich and Cannon will not 
l: save it now. 

The Ida Grove Record-Area says:; 
"If the lawmakers of Iowa are wise 
they will pass a bill at the next ses
sion of the legislature looking to the 
employment of convicts on the roads 
of the Btate under competent road 
builders, with a view of giving Iowa 
highways 4 abstracter of permanency 
which they have always lacked." 

For best ten ears yellow di>nt corn, 
northern section: 1 

Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
E. B. Glenny, Union; first. . 565.00 
H. M. Wood, Iowa Falls; sec

ond 15.00 
C. R. McLean, Union; third 6.00 

For best ten ears white dent corn, 
northern section: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
H. M. Wood, Iowa Falls; first? 50.00 
E. B. Glenny, Union; second 12.00 
H. George, West Union; third 6.00 

For best ten ears of corn, other 
than yellow or white dent; northern 
section: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
E. D. Ripley, Bassett; H»st.. ..? 38 00 
H. George, West Union; sec

ond 5.50 
G. W. Swindell, Ryan; third 2.00 

For best ten ears yellow dent corn, 
southern section: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
C. E. Wilson, Silver City; 

first $ 65.00 
E. D. Roberts, Red Oak; 

second 7.50 
For best ten ears white dent corn, 

southern section: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Frank Star, Essex; first. . . .$ 45.00 
Henry Hiltoo, Malvern; sec

ond 19.00 
Walter Hilton, Malvern; 

third 15.00 
For best ten ears of corn, other 

than yellow or white dent; southern 
section: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Otis E. Sims, Newton; first? 45.00 
Jas. C. Jensen, Weston; sec

ond 6.25 
Wm. A. Hook, Packwood; 

third 5.00 
For best single ear dent corn; 

Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Lewis Iiagghend, Essex; 

first $ 5.00 
C. E. Wilson, Silver City; 

second 4 .00 
Walter Hilton, Malvern; 

third 3.00 
For best twenty ears corn, any 

variety; Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Harry Hilton, Malvern; first$140.00 

For best peck fife wheat; Iowa 
only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
H. M. Wood, Iowa Falls; first? 75.00 
Frank Harker, Milford; sec

ond 5.00 
John Mulvihill, Woodbine; 

third 4 .00  
For best peck blue stem wheat; 

Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
L. Thompson, Wadena; first? 38.00 
H. M. Wood, Iowa Falls; 

second 5 . 0 0  
For best peck wheat, other than 

fife or blue stem; Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Ludoig Bengston, Essex; first? 10.00 
F. McCullougli, Hardwick; 

second 5 .00  
John Mulvihill, Woodbine; 

third 4 .00  
For best peck of white oats; Iowa 

only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Vaiue. 
A. J. Doore, Greene; first..? 70.00 
L. Thompson, Wadena; sec

ond  5 .00  
George Minear,' Vinton; 

third 4 .00  
For best peck black oats; Iowa 

only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
D. G. Clute, Manchester; first$47.00 
Ohas. A. Swidell, Ryan; sec

ond  5 .00  
W. Robinson, Ryan; third 4.00 

For best peck oats, other than 
black or white; Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
Chas. A. Swindell, Ryan; first? 10.00 
Nick Kirsit, Carroll; second 5.00 
A. L. Houston, Houston; third 4.00 

For best peck six-rowed barlev; 
Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. Value. 
L. Thompson, Wadena; first?12.00 
F. McCullougli, Hardwick; 

second 5 .00  
H. M. Wood, Iowa Falls; 

third 4.00 
For best peck barley, other than 

six-row; Iowa only: 
Name. Address. Prize. ValuS. 
Chas. A. Swindell, Ryan; first? 10.00 
C. E. Malone, Atlantic; second 5.00 

John D. Rockefellow excuses him
self from commenting on the recent 
decision of the United States Circuit 
Court dissolving the Standard Oil 
Trust, on the ground that he is no 
longer actively connected with the 
management of the Oil Company." 
He seems, however, to be very ac
tively connected with the enormous 
quarterly dividends which the com
pany pays with undeviating regular
ity. 

Walter Wellman says that Perry 
discovered the north pole and Cook 
didn't discover it. Wellman is the 
man who published to the world for 
two years that he was going to the 
pole in a balloon. He got thirty 
miles from the starting point. He 
lost his wind, but not his gall. 

"We are from Missouri. They will 
have to show us how they dissolve 
the Standard Oil," says the Hum
boldt Republican. 

Uncle Sam may have a great 
navy, but it is not in it with the 
sugar trust's fleet of revenue cut
ters. 

More Danville Proof. 
Jacob Schrall, 432 South St., Dan

ville, 111., writes: "For over eigh
teen months I was a sufferer from 
kidney and bladder trouble. Dur
ing the whole time I was treated by 
several doctor and tried several dif
ferent kidney pills. Seven weeks ago 
I commenced taking Foley's Kidney 
Pills, and am feeling better every 
day and will be glad to tell anyone 
interested just what Foley's Kidney 
Pills did for me." Bell & Robinson 

Make fun of turkey for two days 
after Thanksgiving if you want to, 
we say it is better after It is warmed 
over than it was before. 

11 HUPP! OLD MAID 
By M. QUAD. 

[Copyright, 1500, l>y Associated Literary 
Press, j 

There was no doubt that Martha 
P.aUcr, thirty years old and unmarried 
nnd the housekeeper for her widower 
brother, was homely. She admitted 
that she was, and I'm telling you that 
a woman, okl or poling, black or white, 
has got to be at the jumping off place 
before she will ndmit that. Yes; she 
was homely and ungainly, aud the fu-
ftire held no hopes for her. If she had 
had the money to buy paints and pow
ders and false hair and fine hats nnd 
good clothes she could have concealed 
much of the homely and ungainly, but 
she didn't have, you see. Some pitied 
her, and some made fun of her, and 
she bore it with such philosophy as 
she could summon up. Her brother 
Bill needed her sen ices until he could 
brinj? home a second wife, and vet 
that same brother Mill seemed m lake 
pains to say to her a dozen times a 
day: 

"Martha Halter. 1 believe yon are 
the homeliest woman in the state.  By 
John, but you'd make a crab apple 
tree look sick 

"Well, if anybody's to blame it's the 
Lord." Martha would reply as she dis
missed the matter from her mind. 

Sometimes a still, small voice would 
say to her that her time would coiue, 
but she had waited so long thai the 
voice ceased to cheer her. When a 
woman has worn the same hat all the 
year round for ulne long years, with 
Only changing ribbons from red to 
blue, she loses hope aud can't be 
blamed for it. That hat of hers was 
the guy of the village. It never np 
peared on the street without causing 
smiles, and it never appeared in church 
without provoking titters that the miu-
ister could not suppress. 

However, that still, small voice kept 
on coining, and one day it turned up 
trumps for Martha Baker. She had 
once been extra kind to an old woman, 
and that old woman was kind enough 
to die and leave her a hundred dollars 
in cash. The lawyer came for her sig
nature and brought the greenbacks. 
Martha had never had even $2 at a 
time iu her life before. There were 
people in the village who were fairly 
well off, but to have a hundred dollars 
in cold cash put into one's hand all 
at once—why. it looked like the Monte 
C'risto business. The news went all 
over the place in an hour. Children 
stood nt the gate with open mouths, 
and their mothers went in to count the 
money and to tender advice. There 
was advice as to robbers, investments, 
speculations and what not. Each bad 
different advice to give, aud Martha 
was kind enough to listen to each cnll-; 
er. It was wonderful how her 
caine up. It started at zero and went 
to 150 in a day. She was the It. No 
one else was talked about. The grocer, 
who tried to sway public opinion by 
hanging out a sign of "Two Bars of 
Soap For 7 Cents" didn't make two 
sales. The minister came with home 
hints. They were not about her hat 
this time. They were about repaint
ing the church, new pew cushions and 
the heathen in Africa jnsiead. 

"What was Martha Baker going to 
do with her windfall:" became the 
absorbing topic of the day and night. 

It has been said that she had worn 
the same hat for nine years. Do you 
believe that she had done so without 
its rankling in her soul? Indeed, she 
had got the idea that it was the old 
hat's fault that she was called homely 
and ungaiuly. More had been said 
against the hat than against nature, 
and her conclusion was a feminine if 
not a logical one. 

Very well. She would discard the 
hat at last and replace it with a new 
one. She would do even better than 
that. She would make certain high 
headed women and girls in that town 
look dizzy. Martha was four weeks 
in coining to this conclusion, and then 
she didu't take even brother Hill into 
her confidence. When she nnnonneeit 
that she was going to Boston to do a 
little shopping he tried all sorts of 
arguments to dissuade her. but she 
was tirm. She refused to believe that 
the cars would run tiff  the rails or  
that she would have her ihroat cut 
from ear to ear aud come home beg
ging for sticking plaster to bring the 
edges of the cut together. It was a 
terrible picture that brother Hill dan
gled before her vision, but she walked 
to the depot as calmly as an old goose 
and boarded the train. 

There was no rest for any one in the 
village that day. Martha Haker had 
gone to Boston to spend or bank her 
money. Which would it be? No one 
knew when she came home safe and 
sound. No one knew for the nest four 
days. Then the cat got out of the bag. 
In other words, two big dry goods 
boxes came for her by freight. Broth
er Bill bad them hauled to the house 
and opened them with his own hands. 
She refused to name the contents to 
I'llm or any of the score of callers. It 
was only when the papers were re
moved that lie stepped back with a 
"By thunder!" on his lips. It was only 
when a certain object was held aloft 
by Martha to be gassed at that the 
women and children cried out: 

"A hat! A hat! Martha Baker's got 
a new hut!" 

"Yes. frleuds, thirty-six of them." re
plied Martha as she dived down for 
others. 

Yes, thirty-six — three for every 
mouth in the year. There were win
ter, spring and fall hats. There were 
all shapes and sizes. There were thir
ty-six styles of trimmings. Martha 
bad bought the thirty-six for $95. and 
the balance of the money bad gone 
for freight aud fare. The windfall 
bad been made use of, and she was a 
happy jjtlfl maid. -
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HE 
HIS FIRST CASE, 

By EDGAR B. GARDNER. 
[Copyright, l'J09, by American Press Asso

ciation. J 
Edward Suelson went from the farm 

to college. Bred to an out of door life, 
he distinguished himself there rather 
in athletic sports than in his studies. 
Though not a large man, he was wiry, 
and his muscles were like steel. What 
he lacked In weight he made up in 
pluck, and, as for quickness, he was 
spry as a cat. 

Snelson after being graduated stud
ied law and returned to his country 
home to practice his profession. But 
his neighbors lived too peacefully to
gether to afford hi in any cases, and he 
went to a mining district in the Kooky 
mountains. 

The young lawyer hung out his shin 
gle aud so long as no one required his 
services lived in peace. He was uot 
quarrelsome, and no one had any .rea
son to.quarrel with him. Occasionally 
some one in sombrero hat. woolen shirt 
and trousers stuffed in his boots would 
rally him ou his eastern ready made 
clothes, but there was nothing in this 
to warrant the shedding of blood. 

But law cases were uot plentiful in 
the west, when suddenly oue day fie 
Empire Mining company employed him 
in a case against one who h;;d jumped 
a claim it owned. 

Traphagau, the defendant, had no 
title whatever to the property. He 
proposed to hold it by brute force. He 
had killed half a dozen uiou simply 
by shooting first. He would hide a 
pLstol in a pocket of his coat and 
shoot without drawing the weapon. 
His method was well kuown and ter
rorized every one who came in con
tact with him. As soon as Snelson 
was antiounced as the mining compa
ny's counsel Traphagan stated public
ly in the Albambra saloon that if the 
tenderfoot appeared in court to argue 
the case he would pay for his assur
ance with his life. Of course he in
tended the statement for the lawyer, 
and the message went straight to 
Snelson. 

It was generally conceded (hat the 
case would never come to trial. No 
one thought that the quiet youug ten
derfoot would pay the peualty of ar
guing a case with bis life, uor was 
there any other lawyer in that region 
who would stand in his place. Trap
hagan did not concern himself further 
in the matter, uot doubting that he 
would be left, for the present at least, 
iu possession of the claim he had 
jumped. When the day and hour for 
trial came around he had forgotten 
all about it. Notified that the case 
had been called, he hurried to the 
courtroom. 

The sight lie saw there startled him. 
The court was seated on a three leg
ged stool before a board resting on 
two barrels. The jury occupied a 
dozen cracker boxes. A large number 
of spectators were present, not for the 
purpose of hearing the evidence, but 
to see the fun. The most noticeable 
feature of the spectacle was the ten
derfoot attorney standing before a 
barrel turned on one end. the other be
ing covered with two long knives and 
tavo revolvers of the heaviest caliber. 
Snelson looked the defendant in the 
eye and said: 

"I have heard that you intend to 
kill me if I argue this case.. To kilt 
me you must get your hand in y>ur 
pocket. The first motion you make in 
that direction I'll fill you full of bul
lets and then go for your carcass with1 

these knives." 
< Snelson then presenter! undoubted' 
evidence of the title of the Empire 
Mining company to i he property in lit
igation. Traphagan let I lie case go by 
default, and the jury without leaving 
their cracker boxes gave a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff. 

But it was evident from the- look oh 
Trapbagati's face that the case bad not 
been settled between him and'the ten
derfoot. As soon as the verdict against 
him had been recorded lie said1 to the 
latter: 

"1 don't want to kill a gal, but 1 do 
want to give you a thrashing. I'll al
low any gent here to disarm me. and 
we'll go out with uothin" but our fists 
to find out which is the best man."' 

"I have no quarrel with you." replied 
Snelson. "but if yon insist upon It Flii 
accommodate you." 

Traphagan was relieved of his weap
ons— i here was one in each of his coat 
pockets—and Snelson. leaving his lay
out on the barrel head, went oulside 
with his antagonist. Odds as high as 
four to one were laid on Traphagan. 
who was big and powerful. Snelson's 
muscles, on which there was nothing 
but skin, did not show under his loose 
shirt sleeve, while Traphagan's frame 
was gigantic. The big luau could not 
lestrain his wrath, and no soonpr was 
the fight on than he strode toward 
Snelson for the purpose of annihilating 
him. But when he struck Snelson was 
not there. Besides, before his antago
nist could recover himself be received 
a blow that put one eye out of the 
combat. Then Traphagan brought his 
ponderous fist down on the tender
foot's shoulder, but Snelson ducked so 
as to escape most of the weight of the 
blow. His tist shot up against the 
biul man's nose and drew a plentiful 
supply of blood. Though only a few 
minutes had elapsed, from this point 
Traphagan. who was used to drinking 
a good deal of whisky, lost wind aud 
strength, and his finishing was easy. 
Snelson. who by this time seemed pos
sessed of a fury, hnmmered his man 
till he lay unconscious like a mass of 
gelatin. 

Snelson was engaged as permanent 
counsel for the Empire Mining com-

at :a salary of $6,000 a year. 
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. And I will be 
prepared to fit you 
out with all the good 
things that go to 
make up a joyful time 

Oranges, 
Bananas, Grapes. 

Figs, Dates, 
Nuts of all kinds. 

Cranberries, 
Candy. 

A nice assortment 
of all kinds of candy 
which 1 will sell to 
you at a very reason
able price. Special 
low prices will be 
made to churches and 
schools. 

Come in and see 
whethei you buy or 
not. 

% 

Wish ins: you all a Merry Xmas. 

F. M. CODER.. 

5?^ 
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I HE holidays are al-
* most upon us and 

it is high time that you 
were arranging your plans 
for an appropriate Christ
mas. Of course you have 
planned to some extent 
upon your list of gifts, 
but have you planned for 
your Christmas baking 
and candies'? Let us re
mind you that we will be 
prepared to supply you 
with cakes, cookies, bread 
and bakery goods of all 
kinds. We are now fil
ing special orders for any
thing in the bakery line, 
which we will bake for 
you at inost reasonable 
prices. If there is Some
thing special that you de
sire consult bs about it. 
We will have a large and 
complete tot of holiday 
candies and cam make you 
most alluring prices in 
any quantity. We are 
there with the goods and 
if it's satisfactory service 
you want dont overlook 
Switzer, the boss baker. 

F. R. Switzer 
OUK MOTTO: We sell the Doughnut, not the HOLE. 1 

3,000,000 acres in Free Govern
ment Farms of 320 acres each 
along the Burlington in Eastern 
W y o m i n g .  I d e a l  f o r  D r y  
Farming. 
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ft 

* 
ft 
$ 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
$ 
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* 

* 
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Merry Christmas | 

Get a Government Farm 
Before They Are All Qojtie 

YOU CAN GET FROM UNCLE SAM EITHER A 320-ACRE FARM FREE 
OR AN IRRIGATED FARM FOR THE MERE PER CAPITA COST OF THE 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM. 

Irrigated Farms under Govern
ment Built Canals in the Big Horn 
Basin and Yellowstone Valley. The 
land free, and perpetual water right 
in ten annual payments. 

Don't Wait Longer—Get a Home Today 
These lands are being rapidly taken up and ere long all the Government 
lands will be gone. Thereafter land will be possible of acquirement only 
at prices phenominally high compared to those of today. 

Send for n*w folder with maps telling all about the lands, 
and the totn me on the next excursion (first and third 
Tuesdays every mouth) to see for yourself. 

I>. CLEM DEAVER, (Jetieral Agent, 
: LANDSEEKE»S' INFORMATION BUREAU 

65 Q Building, Omaha, Neb. 
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